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1852.
lIILIMORE SPRING TRADE

• Tilleatevation ofeountry merchants and
fetrengers visiting Baltimore during the sit-
itiageof the Conventions, is invited to the
tre&wle( homes, whose assortment and
lgtlaliiybf goods, in their various lines, will
beASittd as full and solect as those of anycity is the Union,and at pricesequally low.
gIANFIELD, BROTHER C 0.,
luF•imPorters and Manufacturers, whole-

WO dealers in 'WAITHES and JE ‘VE G-
RIT, No, 229 Baltimore street.

CORTLAN & CO., Importers of Pia-led Goode, Table Cutlery, Japanery.
Fimily and Fancy Hardware, and House-
keeping articles of every description., No.
263 841. street

•PURE 01.1) RYE WHISKEY. ofF fine flavor, in bble. and demijkons.
froto three to fifteen years old—that dis-
tilled in• 1837 cannot be equaled—very,
cheap, considering quality. For sale by .
JAMES J. LAWS, 139 and 141 N.
Howard street. . , ,

KY4I,MUEI. KIRK & SON. Gold and
;Silver Smiths, 172 Baltimore street,

menaiteture and keep on hand every van.
iety diSilver Ware, and import Plated
Wart,,Watehes and Jewelry. •
(TABLES BLAKE, dealer in Watch-
‘w'teli• Jol►elrV. Spectacles, Sil•er and
Med Warm; Watch tools and materials,
19$ Biltimorestreed.
1011APER WAIIEIMUSE, J AXE s

S. ROBINSON. dealer in all kindsor * , No: if B. Charles street. The
i'easltpiiite paid for rags.*mit.J 'LIMA H. BROWN & BRO.,

t ipppruut of and wholesale deal.
NI tw Pop. ,Med,icioes.,Paiats. Oils,
Vtifdo,* G laseoto.l. No., 4 S. Liberty at.

INIASIIIONABLE CLOTHING EH-
/11... e gUM--wholesale and retail—
H. BONN. N0.,208 Baltimore street,
Mrs's & Boy's CYotAing iuevery variety.

WM. A. WISONG, No. 2 N. hitter.
sy tweet. wholesaleand retail ()cal-

or inArtisteic. Painters' and Daguerea.
typists' JAWericds.
1111CHORNII TRUNK EMPORIUM,
4-vm! OnionMall, corner of Baltimore
and eilesisittetteete„ Constantly on hand
thalagrert assortment in thecity,of Les th.
grXrageflingpm, Peeking Trunks, ValisesindlOutietRigs.

• , eared Shower Bath Depot.
AO'tittentAriugura Jet Mower
Ro) 4 HOT Uptightand Horizontal RE.FRI t RATOR comhinetl. Water Cool.
are and Flame,'Fite and Titiof ProofIron
Hornatlrisii44RWEA NO.Stii.

itra,Rßt' BROWN 4- SON, Im-
t Ponsts• MattursteUtrers, and dealers

,Isettesi. One.Jairelry, sneer and Plat.
e4.ffintreo 1104.Baltimore street, oppositetrrLAistanuotr,
wr_lxtivonUE,.Shirt ManiOseturer.

163 Baltimore rtteet4 over
Martman'aClothing Etuabliehment, nearly
oppoOse **Minim";
1.04"5EAMRDEN. Manufiretnrer anddealar io Patent Platform Settles. Pat-
ent Balances. and Scales ol every deaerip-
lion. 9..C,harles street, between Lombard
and Pratmreets.. . • .

RI AMBLE MANTLES at sit. *1$,

4 1,1k.41805.20. atul note•500; also Mon.
osie,Tornba. and Grave Stones. BM-

WS* BAIRD, Stearn Marble •Worka,
etweertof -Neeth and ,Monument
HtinlON & Nat Manilla&

Maim end dealers in all kinds or
Hal% ,No.' 129 Baltimore it., opposite
the Olipperoffice:. • .

4MOS LOVEJOY', 'wholesale and re.
*it 'limiter in Hosiery, Gloves, UnderstArt4:ar' ' PmWets, and stall wares gen.

erlilj(i. ii.l.oifellifitore et.. between Cal-
ton's Ban*, treats, 6.4lmars above Sun
lame elide*1111PMELL & BRO'S., Mantifactur-
alTlets and importers of PAP E ItlIINGINGS, wholesale and retail, No.
207 Baltimore at., invite attention to their
elegant.stock of Paper Hangings, Borders,
Firi-boaid Vain., Courtain Papers, &c.
The. asatrittnent includes every thing intheir Ihie:ettd from the highest to the low-
est'plitit.': 'Ail they are the , largest menu.
failrhtire iii the itinntry. they are enabled

;
elm lORIC lOadernitinglO pUechasers.

da, .1. i ,11P141r Ilirt Purch*lnecit QUAIL'S
. , . ~i ATS. Call at No. 204

Pratt al: tiki iltioni about Hanover. and
.

timmtt dpllar,
Eoßetz HARMAN, N0..194 Prattgut v.,'Mar Hanover. keeps on hand a

1001 allipply of gents Dream Hoots. Con-
roe," Gaiters,Patent and WaxCalf OxfordTiantlikllt Navy Tien, Ar.e.. Call ea a-

,ill}ro4l

p'lt, BANKS. importent sadtleid-
,t ere in Fine China. Glass and Queens.:

vs" Btitaaaia Ware, Castors. Ike., No.
140,1141timore at., opposite the Museum.
A BMSTRONG & BERRY, .14e. 356

41 1.!,;(*rarntat Building,) Baldmore et.
have Inrsale *general assortment offlehbol,
Chiatitad, Theological and Miscellaneous
BOOKS ; Paper, Stationery and Blank
Backs. Prices moderate.
711ENJIMIN RUSSELL, Nn. 170
"W. Pratt st.. three doors above Charles,
nugutfaeturer of lineBoots and Shoes.—
A large stock of fine goods adopted to the
whelaaale trade constantly on hand.

AMcCOMAS, maker and importerof
• Guns. Riles. Pistols. Always on

bands large assortment of these goods, No.
61 8. Calvert st., and 53 Cheapside.
1120/tinasrsFemale College. This In-
a.? *Ration, incorporated by the Legis-
lature of Maryland, with the power of
eissferring Degrees, has a faculty of twelve
Prdessorr. Board and Tuition $2OO per
annum. N. C. BROOKS, President.

WT. WALTERS & CO., imperi-
• era and dealers in /lines and

Liviora, No. 69 Exchange place.
CMYERS. & BRO., imporieraof

firendies, Wines, Gin, Cider*, &c.
N0.1"1 Exehange Place.

'M. HARRIS, Gun, Rifle and Ms.
la maker, No. 65 South at. Con-

stantly on hand Bird and Ducking Guns,
ishßistrel Pistols, Sell•cocking do., Colt's
410.* Sportsmen's equipments. Repairing
dons. •

dr! P. MIDDLE'rON'S Tobacco,
Ilear gar and Snuff Manufactory, No.
100 Pratt at., near South.
jar A. Id AR 8 UR 0: importer of
Ir w• n Winne, Brandies, Gins, Cigars,

ikaalti:S6 Light st. Country merchants
an41bib 4ill to call.

W. nothesitate to say that I. P.

1a 1411111.1% Clothing Establishment is
UM bent houses an Baltimore; his

rellinen !lidl made and his prices mower.

1414mipWilinuld ideas, ourtriendssw hen
dOrAit to give hits a oatl:st No. 1MI stoat. billy 7.-41

itmENExals
IttattitlL Mart
A Superior article of Mineral Paint

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood. Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance_ which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proia° agaluote Fire, Water.

and Weather,
4ND ONCILINOR4SLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositios
and le a beautiful dark brownor free-stone
color.
This Paint received the Premium at the

Neu York State Fair,
field at Albany in 1850. on competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint. and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint. as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CORTIVIC ATE&
We the undersigned, haying seen and owedBUsWeLf.'s Miners' Paint, can safely recom-mend it to the public as being an article superior

to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for useit in not unpleasant to use, like the >tunur Ohio
Paint which is harpedabout the country an much,
but mixesup withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold it halfthe price of common paint, and we
believe where the color Is desirable, it a worth
twice as much, and as■ Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot he surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.I, Mason, Painter. James l'omlinson, EsqJohn Phelps, do John Tomlinson, EsqD B Gleason, do If Drown. EsqJame. Moore, do n B Madden!,
J T Manning, do G W litohlard,f, Joslin, do 8 P Doolittle,
N P John Allen , .W Dodge, 0 Parke,
D Jostle, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th. 1850.Mr. Bush well, Dear Sir: We have (teed, with-
in the past month, some 2,000 the. of your Miner-
■l Paint, in painting ears, car houses. and freight
houses upon our road, and we eon safely recom-
mend itma a very superior, durable and cheap or-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN If. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Myracuse & Utica IL R..
MrRuswell. Dear Sir: havu used for the Syra-

.

et,se tit Utica R. R. Company, nyrr a ton of yourMineral Paint, and I find upon oiling it in be fa r
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. 1 can shin recommend it as being auto..
/dorm° White Load for any kind of out dom p.iint-
ing, as it appears baba impervious to water, and
michaniteatile in color.

HORACE JUIiNSION,
Painter for S. &IL R. II Co.

Al'any, Dec. 1, MAO.Mr. Dumanll. Dear Sir Having used • consid-
table quantity ofyour Mineral Paint. in paintingbrick and wooden houses, the pastseason, I have

taken extra pains to try and test it in various
way4from its trial and composition I can war.
rant it to lie durable both in .quality and color ;

it mixes beautifully with oil—points very easy—-
and ifocaltip-orboatpainting, ithink there has nobittiter paintever been. introduced. I have usedonsiderable of It with water and glue compnsi.
ion, for coarse, cheap painting. and it exceeds'any thing I ever saw. Truly Yount.

THOS. B. JOSIN.
House Paintor.• .

Numerous othereertHicatesinhands ofA gcnls
which will, he shown to dealers.

Notlrhis Paint is for sale by. S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agentfor Adams County.Gettysburg. July 11—tt
-

The Greatest Historical and Al-
legorical print of the Age,

In Commemoration of that most impor-
tant event in the anierican Revolution,
The British surrendering their arms to
GENEII.dI; WiISHINGTON aftertheir defeat at lorklown,
October. 1781.

THE Engraving is executed by Tan-
ner, Valiance, Kearney & Co., froman original drawing by J. F. Renault, and

published by Benjamin Tanner, Engraver,
Philadelphia. Tho size of the print is 25
by 34 inches, and was originally publish-
ed to Subscribers at 812 in the sheet.

EXPI. NTION.
Tea iiIBTORY.,4II the first and grand

.pan ire exhibited three large groups of
the principal officers, who were present at
the transaction, with a laitltful likeness of
each.

In the first group is seen General Wash-
ington, Gen. Rochambean, Gen. !Aweln.
Col. thmilton an old farmer eager.tocon-
template the scene, Hilly the servant, and
the Horse of Gen. Washington.

le the second group, are American and
French officers; General K nex, Seerelary
Wilson. the. Duke do Luazua, and the
Marquis de La Fayette.

The third group is descriptive of din
Oritisy surrendering their arms. Lord
Cornwallis,, General O'Hara, Commodore
Simmons. Colonel Tarlton, with two fing-
ers cut off, Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Ab-
ercrombie, Lieutenant Colonel Dundas,
Lord. Cliewton, &c. Lord Cornwallisap-
pears. presenting his sword to the first
General Offieer he meets, but General
Washington is pointed nut to him as the
only person to whom he is to surrender
his sword.

On the heights and in the distance ire
the different armies and crowds of specie-
tors. The (louse of Secretary Wilson,
occupied by Lord Cornwallis and his staff,
which was bombarded and pierced with
bails; the Marquis de La Fayette having
remarked that they were carrying dishes
for the dinner of Lord Cornwallis, asked
leave of General Washingum to serve him
a dish of his own cooking, and immediate-
ly after several bombehels fell through the
roof on the table, and wounded some, and
diioerseo the party.

THE Aztatooatt.—On the left is erected
a monument in honor of those illustrious
heroes who sacrificed their lives and for-
tunes to insure to their citizens, the Lib-
erty and independence they now enjoy.Published at $3 by Wx. B. LANK, Phil-
adelphia. and to be had at the office of the''American Courier," No. 141 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, as premiums to that
paper. '

lirrA liberal didennnt to Agents.,
April 10, 1852-46.

E STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening; in

Carlisle street. ruin doors from Ihs
Dianumd. by1): A. & C. H. BUEHLER.

Tivamrs•
Ifpaid in advanceor within at Sear filetannum—ifnot paid within the yes v.02 60. No

paper discontinued until a I lar rests gesare paid.—
except at the option ofthe FA' Single copies
6} cents. A failure to notify a discontinua=
will be mindedits a new engagement.

ofldorrtutemerits not exceeding a square inserted
Cu= tirnec for sl—every subsequent insertion
lb mints. Longer ones in the same proportion.—
All advertisements not specially ordered for a
given time will be continued until forbid. A Jibe
qsl reduerion will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing 014 11 kinds executedneedy and
promptly, and on reasousbie terms.

Lettere and Crimeueirefioer to the Editor, (ez-rpting such u eontein Money or ne names to
new sobecriberr, must be pore PAID in order ei
score attention.

arßlinks of all kinds forsale at this office.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
' THE KIDNEYS,

AN• ALL
• . diseases eri-

singfrom a disor•
dersilliveror Stomach,

such u Constipation, isolird
Piles, Fullness of blood torWresel,

Acidity ofthe Stomach,Mama; Heart-burn
Disgust for Food, Fullness,or weight in thestom-

ach, tour Eructations, Sinking de Flutter-
ingat the pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming

of the Read, Hurried and difficult
breathing, Fiutteringat the

Heart,Vhoging or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a 'Ting posture,
dimness of is-

Arm dots or
webs before the

right; •
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency o
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain inthe Side. Heck, Chest. Limbo he., Sudden
flushes of Heat, Bunting in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of spir-
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. UQOPLAND'S
CELEBRATED GE R MAN B I 7=

t TF•RS PREPARED BY

DR. C. IN. ZACESOM,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 190

Arch duvet, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—it equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases afterakilllul .physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the "Roston Bee."

the editorraid, Dec. 22nd
Dr, Fiordland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
MR, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one al the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been need by thousands, and
a friend at our elbow says he has hinisell receiv-
ed an effectual and permanent cure ot Li% or
Cantplaint from the lice of Min remedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these Bitters, the pa-tient constantly gains strengthand vigor—a fart
worthy or great consideration. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell. and ran he n'ed F.y persons
with the most delicate stomachs with safety. un-
derany circumbtances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

"Scott's Weekly." one of the best Literary pa-
pers published stud, Aug. 25

uDr.tfootlantUs German Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended by POMO
of the most prominent members of thefaculty as
an article of much etticacy in cases of female
wet•liness. As such is the case N e would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themielves much sickness. Persons of delibita-
ted constitutions will tind these Bitters advanta-
geous to their health. as We-know Iron) exper-
ience the salutary effect they have had upon
weak systems."

:110RF. EVIDENCF
The "Philade Iphia Sate Hay Gazette," thebest

family newspaper published in the V. States.
The editor says of

DR. 1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat-
ronage of our resident ; and therefore when ws
recommend Dr. Hoot landGerman Bitters, we
wish to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief 'whim,and then forgot•
ten after they have done their guilty race of mis-
chief, but Ma medicine lung established, univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty up
provel of the faculty itself."
Evidence upon evidence has been received (like

the forgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is, that there is more of it used in the prae:
Lice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrums combined. a fact that can
easily be established, and fully proving that a
scientific preparation will meet with their quiet
approval when presenletleven in thi-u form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complainh
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomact
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious disenses—the effect is immesliate. It can
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
ticles at the risk ul the lives of those whoare
noceutly deceived.

Look well to the marks attic genuine.
They have the written signature or C. Al

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale whulesal: and retail at the
GERIIAN IMEDIC:INE BTORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth
Phila ; atul by respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of then great restorative pots are. •

-
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Diamond Tonsors—New Firm.

rffpten Bz' 38rat1jer,
FABHIONABLk: BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERB.
CAN at all times be found prepared to

attend to the calls of the people, at
the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe•
rience.they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifirations of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
nese, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
o at their private dwellings.

NEW 0.04.1)0.

WJO: litN'PAXTOhas con-
sandy on hands, at his Store in

Getty burg, a very late and full assort-
ment of

Hats,. Caps Boots St Shoes,
of Eastern and Hong manufacture, which
he is aillingst extremely 16w pries., and

n suit'ill customers' in , atztle,'quality andprices. , •
Come' one; come all, you can be suited,

arrangements are made to furnish aligned.proinptly in our line of business. Call
TWO DOORS below the Yost Office iuChambersburg street.
' June 4.

Gene[entente Wear.
CILOTHS, Cassimeres; esseinets, Ken-
) tucky Jeans, VENTINOS ofallkinds,

Suspenders, Ha ndkerchiefs,CßAVATS.
Stockings. &c., /cc., may be found, good
andcheap, at

SCHICK'S.
ONNET RIBBONS, Floronce BilkB and Bilk Leese, ell colon, juat re-

ceived at PAIINESTOCKB',
June 4. Rad Front.

HARPER'S NEW 31.0.NTLY
fORCAZOISE.

.

QAgE Foutjb Volume of fitorriortiVere Ifinithly
41L A;gesisii ie completes' ..by.the lane of the

Itreseritnumber. The Publ —a%4oannbtacte the op.
patently of renewing the - of their
thanks to the public and the pens% ,tenths erre-
ordinary degree of flyer with arhiettjhe aueeessive
numbers have been received. Although it has
bat just reached the close of its second year, its
regular circulation is believea to he at least twice
as great es that of any similar work ever issuedin
any pert of the world.

The Magazine will be continued in the same
generarstyle, and upon the same plan as hereto-
fore. Its leading purport, is to furnish. at the low-
est price, and in the beet from, the greatest possi-
ble amount of the useful and entertaining liter-
ary productions of the present age. While it is
by no means indifferent to the highest departments
ofculture. it seeks primarily to place beforethe
great masses of the people, in every section of the
country, and in every walk of life, the most attrac-
tive and instructive selections from the currant
literature of the day. No degree of labor or ez-
penile will be gaitedupon any department. The
moat gifted and popular anthers of the country
will write constantly for its pages, ; •the pictorial
illuetretions by which every number is embellish-
al are of the beat style, and by the most distin-
guished artists ; the selection for its pages are
Halide from the widest range and with the greatest
care; and nothing will be left undone, either in
providing material, or in its outward dress, which
will laud in arty degree to make it more worthy the
remarkable lavor with which it has been re-
ceived.

The Magazine will contain regularly as hither-
tot

First.—Ono or more original articles upon
some topic of general interest, written by some
popular writer, elld illustrated by from fifteen to
thirty wood engravings, executed in the highest
style of the art :

Sertihd.—Copious selections from the current
periodical literature of the day,. with sales of the

, most distinguished audio's, such as Dickens,
Dulwer lover and others—chosen always for
their literary merit, popular interest., and general
utility.

Third.—A Monthly record of the event• of the
slay, foreign and domestic, prepared with care,
and with entire freedom front prejudice and par-
tiality of eveiy kind :

You'll, —Critical notices of the hooks of the
day, written with ability, candor, and spirit, soil
designed to give the public a clear end reliable ea.
innateof tho tinportant works constantly issuing
front the press:

FlO4.—A Monthly Summary of European In
telligence concerning Books. Anthers, and what-
ever else has interest and importance (or the cul-
tivated reinter.

silt.—An Editor's Table, in which some of
the leading topics 4.f the day will be discussed
with ability and independence :

Senesth.—An Editor's East, Chair, or Drawer.
which will be devoted to literary and general gos-
sip, memoranda of the topics talked about in so-
cial circles, graphic sketches of the most Iffireif-
ing minor matters ofthe day, anecdotes of liters-
ry men, sentences of interest from papers not
worth printing at length, and generally an agree-
able and entertaining collection of literary miscel-
lany.

The publishers trust that it is not necessary for
them to reiterate their assurance that nothing shall
es er be admitted to the pages of the Magazine in
the slightest degree offensive to delicacy or to any
moral sentiment. They will seek steadily to exert
upon the public a healthy, moral, influence, and to
improve the character, as well as pietiee the taste,
of their readers. They will aim to make their
Magazine the most complete repertory of whateveris most useful and agreeable in the current litera-
ry productions of the day.
. Harper's New Monthly Magazine is issued in-
variably ott the first day of the month in which it
is dated. Each number will contain 14.1 octavo
pages, in double columns; each year thus corn-
prising nearly two thousand paces of the choicest

iscellanecom Literature ofthe day. Every num-
ber will contain numerous Pictorial illuetratious ;
accurate plates of the feshions ; a copious Chroni-
cle ofcurrent events, and impartial e n tices of the
important books of the month. The volumes com-
mence with the numbers for Juno and December

Teases.—'!'he Magazine may be obtained of
bookwllers, Periodical agents, or from the Pub-
lishans at Tii HEN Domcsns a year, or 'l'n•za•rv-
nra CryTe a number. The Semi-annual vol-
umes, as completed, neatly bound in Cloth, at
Two Dollars, or the muslin covers at tn eiity•tiee
MOW each, are furnished by the agents or pub-
lishers.

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and postme-ters, and willwake libels) arrangements with them for circula-
ting the Magazine. They will also supply clubs
on liberal tennis; and mail and city subscribers,
when payment is made to them in ail•ance.—
Numbers from the commencement can be slip.
plied any time.

• s• The publishers would give notice that they
have no agents for whose contracts they are res•
poneible. Those onlering the Magazine from
•gent, or dealers must look to them for the supply
of the work.

June 4.

0"-

H.D A LLE Y.

DALLE.Y'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
The °region/usedTruly Genuine.

lA()articlebut Dalley's Gars INRETTR•CTOR
can check the inflammation instantly and

allay she pains from the worst &urns and sroids
in fro m one to fifteen minutes. In millions of
Mkt/ where it has been tried, it has never once
been known to fail It stands infallible,aid a-
lone ! It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds WITHOUT
acaaelll

!will forfeit $lO,OOO if any other article, no
matter what its name, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlet---" The Hague street explosion -case.

The Extractor is equally efficacious in curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Bores,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip.
pies and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma.
tors Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth ofeve
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION
ll 'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
or Dailey's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tat-
BUN, SIMPER?, Does. Limy zrri EAO LI.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and iroposi-

ILTBee printed circulars!
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Minors,
Galls, swellings, Stains, Broken Knees, Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spavin.

H. DALLEY,
Solei nven torand proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Broadway, N. Y.

pl•For sale by 8. H. BUEHLER, Viettrolling
Witmer and stick, Mommaatpurg; J. F. Lover
Artenduiville; John . McKnight,, Bendererille
D. M. O. White, Hampton ; W. Well, Berlin
Jacob Geiselman, Abbottatown ; J. Booby, Me
Bberryetown.

May 98,1851.-1 y

CA*PETS & MA'"'MING.
LIA,IIIYESTOCK'S have just received

and will Sell very cheap. the largest
stook otyenitian ,}bpd Ingrain Carpeting,
4-9, 6.4 and 0-4, white and colored mat-
ting, Druggets, Linen Floor Cloth, Oil
Carpets and Oil Stair Cloth, ever before
offered. SIGN RED FRONT.

PARASOLS—the best and cheapest in
town. Only come and look. and you

will say so. Give us a call and you will
beconvinced there is ntetumbug about it.

KURTZ'S theap Corner.

Ladies' /Ores/ Goods.
111ILKS and Satins, Merinoes, M. de
14b. Laines, Alpacas, Calicoes, SHAWLS,
Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &c., &c., ars
to be hathat •

SCHICK'S.

New York Adverloienaents.
BAVE'YOUR MONEY.

CBS: P. MAO & CO.
co.)(LAINPRERMAN,RODOXII&)

zerawrzas AND 30311113E31,
144 Broadway.l Door South ofLib-

erty Street.
NEW YORK,

NAVE now on hand, and will be receiv-
ing daily through the season. New

Goods, direct from the European manu-
facturers, and cash Auctions, rich,fash-
ionable, fancy Silk Millinery Goods.-,-
Our stock of Rich Ribbons comprises ev-
ry variety of the latest and most beautiful
designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured
expressly to our order, from our own de-
signs and patterns, and stand unrivalled.—
We offer our goods for nen Cash, at low-
er prices than any credit House iu Ameri-
ca can afford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to
their interest to reserve a portion of their
money and make belections from our groat
variety of rich cheap goods.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes
Belts, Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Lis-
ses, 'farletons, Embroideries, Collars,
Chemisetts, Capes, Berthas, Habits, Cuffs,
Sleeves, Edgings, Insertings, Embroider-
ed Revier, Lace, Hemstich Cambric Hdkfs.
Blonds, Illusions, Embroidered Laces for
Caps, Embroidered Laces for Shawls. Man-
tillas, Veils, Honiton, Meehlen, Valen-
cienes, Brussels Laces, English and wove
Thread, Smyrna, Lisle Thread, Cotton
Laces, Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sew-
ing Silk, Cloves, Mitts, French and Amer-
ican Artificial Flowers, French Lace, Eng-
lish, American, and Italian, Straw Bon-
nets and trimmings,

March 26, l 52-115.

Philadelphia Advertisements
MACKEREL, 1 (hi hand
SHAD. CODFISH, I and for sale by
SALMON, I J PALMER At Co
HERRINGS, Market Street
PORK, Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES, PH HAMM-
SHOU I,DERS. PH lA.
LARD & CHEESE, March 12,-3m.

Cheap Watches, Jewelry and
Silver-Ware.

A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Twenty per cent. at least less than ever

hart: been sold in the United Slates !

&GOLD LEVER WATCHES,fa
jewelled, IR karat case only SBO

Unusually sold for $35
GOLD LEPINE WATCHES, 18 karat
case, jewelled, 24
SILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jewi.

14
Usually sold for SIR

SILER LEPINE WATCHES, jewel.
ed 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half doz-
en, 5
GOLD PENS, Silver Holders, 1

Persons wishing a Watch or Watches,
or Jewelry, can have them sent by mail.
with perfect safety, to any part of the U.
States or West ludiee, by first sending the
amount ul money. All articles warran-
ted as represented above. Orders from the
countryres peentally solicited.

Maw, nddread (poet paid.)
LEWIS LADOMUS,

WO Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House,

It±Colifterniu Guld bought or ntanufacturedinto
Jos' dry.

March 19,-3m

' II

WM. BAIL? Il SON,
rimod Opearr•

11101.11 • 11,C“.
/LI%LI •ILVt.ol.w•nts ri.kt•a%

.1111- 1,1"

/Are noi..tntilly rlnNolvtui the lulr4 drifts
of Ow 'Nov. vdoclo are utfonal at
.I.olrsole of read, at

No. Dt, )lariat Simi,Own* f.rath. mar
thagurStmt. rbd.wleluffm.

NAT401.1•11‘11 111 WIC
Itklrronlell*a M leofkaf airy

Philadelphia, April 23, 1852—1 y
LEATHER.

rrits, Williams & Bendry.
Store No. 29, 3rd street, Philadelphia

hIoRRCCCO MANUFACTIMER9,
CURRIERS, AND IMPORTERS.

Commission and General
LESTIIER BUSINESS.

11780L2111,11Tals5tRETAIL.
pOc•Nanufactory 15 Margaretla street,

Philadelphia.
March 5.-3m.

TO counrizziribizzoluurrs
r HE undersigned have just opened an
-A. extensive and general assortment of

CRODEIIIES, TEAS, LIQUeIPIe,
WHOLESALE, AT

No 148 Neill/ Third Street, above
Race Sreet, Philadelphia,

Where Country Merchants will find it to
their interest to call, as they are determin-
ed to sell so cheap, that buyers need not
go any further, in any instance.

They desire to call especial attention to
a fine lot of

TEAS!!
All fresh. that *lll commend themselves
to the moat particular.

COME AND SEE.
ALTER 6c WILLISTON. Growl,

No. 143 North Third at., above Rom Philad'a
April 0.-3m.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS,

NOTICE is hereby giventhat the Com-
missioners will make an abatement

of FIVE PER CENT. upon all State
and County Taxes as far the year
1852, and paid to collector@ on or before
'Tuesday the 20M day of lune next; and
Collectors are hereby required to make
such abatement to all persons paying on
or before said day.

11CrCollectors will be required to make
payment to the County Treasurer on or
before Risky -Me 2d~of, July next.—
otherwise they Will not be Untitled to any
abitement. It will be die duty bf Celle°.
tors to call upon inrlividuals personally.

JOHN MUBBELMAN,
JACOB ORIEbT,
ABRAHAM SERVER.

Attest— Conunes.
JAcoa Aventitssvett. Clk.

Oommiesioner's !Ike
April 23, 1852—td.

OP all kinds. Cap and Letter Paper of
thebest quality,Note Paper, Visiting

Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes, Pen.
knives, Quills, GoldPena andPenalise dm,
shwa), on band and for sale low by '

S. H. BUEHLER.

WEBSTER & YINGLING,
(Successors to A. 3. Rifter,)

WESTMIESTER ROTEL
AND

ittUkll3.7l (DZIPMIII2I O
Corner ofMain & Court Streets,

WESTMINSTER.
May 21—tf.

TheRichest & Best Assortment

OF SPRING & HIM GOODS
For Gentlemen's Wear,

EVER OPENED IN GETTYSBURG

HMV HOLLENUMEI
rl NAME pleasure in calling the attention

-11' of their friends and the public to their
extensive stack of Fashionable Goods foa
gentlemen's wear, just received front the
city, which, for variety of style, beauty offinish, and superior quality, challenges
comparison: with any other stock in die,
piece. Our assortment of

Cloths; plain and fancy Tweeds
and Cassiineres, Vestings,

'Satinets, SummerCoatings,&c.
OAN't BE BEA'r ! Give us a call, and
examine for yourselves. We have pur-
chased our stook•earerally, and with a de.
sire 40 please the tutes of all, from the
most practical to the most fatitlious.

gcriTALLORING, in all its branches,
attended to as heretofore, with the usist-
sacs ofgood workmen. • ,

co-The FASHIONS for Spring and
Surpmer have been reeeired.

P` Gettysburg, April 30, 1053.

111:1
MS a most revolting crime, and as Court le near

at hand some of our cilium will be called Op.
on to discharge high and responsible duties ea
Judges of evideoce and facts that may be provenbefore them. A. their verdict will necessarily befined, it should be based upon truth, justice and(seta lEha should our verdicts always be based,
whether in matters concerning ilk, liberty, or pro.
pony, or in bulimia matters Every father, moth-er, eon, and daughter is interested where they can
buy to the beat advantage ; and we therefore say
to them, that it is for their interest to call andexamine

SAMSON'S
Ready-made Clothing and Vari-

ety Store,
in Gettysburg, where Goods are sold cheaper than
at any other establishment—notwithstanding all
the talk authors about "cheaper than the cheap.est," "30 per cent. cheaper," &c. lf you doubt
this—or that ha defies competition either in Get.
tystiurg or clsevrhere—just give him a call and
'inlay yourselves.

There are those, who, prompted by selfish cap-
tives, sometimes decry lleady.mado Clothing, as
tieing defectively made up or made out of damagedmaterials. This may do to blind the unthinking,
but not those who will take the trouble to exam-
ine my large assortment of goods. I invite gen-
tlemen to call and say whether they have notpaid
es high as $5 and $lO per yard for cloths no bet-
ter than that in my coats, which are made up too
by a regular New York tailor. Occasionally an
article may prove detective, but where is the mer-
chant that has never sold a piece ofcloth, caul-
netts, calico°, or muslih, which did not torn nut
to be bad. It is impossible to prevent this alto-
gether, even wiih the best of judges.

Time is said to be money, and money is said to
he time. So they are, if properly apldied. Anil
herein lies the secret of my ability to sell goods
lower than any body elre. Instead of running to
the city, and spending a few days in hastily put-
chasing gouda at market prices. I linen.' as many
weeks and even months as others Jo days—thus
buying to advantage, with care, unit frequently
at almost half the market prices. Hence I sin
enabled to sell the Came goods to my customers
much lower than others, and frequently one-half
lower.

lksides, I adopt no two-price system, by which
one customer is required to pay 10 or 20 per cent.
more than others. Putting my goods down to the
lowest mark, and having but omit reICE, the pur.
chaser may rely upon Iwing honestly dealt with.
It is very easy to put a fictitious slue on goods,
and then allow customers to “jew" down to a lair
'rattle occasionally, hut when that is done it in time
to look out !—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fair and true
system.

My present stork consists of-every seasonable
article thatbelong. to Men'. and lluys' Clothing,.
together with a very large variety of FANCY
GOODS,Jenelry,,tccorilcons,Vinlins, Revolvers,
and other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Bags,
Violin and (lunar Strings, arc., all of which will
be sold at prices to satisfy any reasonable mind
that SANIBON'S is the place to buy the cheapestgoods. Thanking my friends and customers for
theirpast patronage, and hoping to merit a con-
tinuance of the same by a strut adherence to the
ova:4.l4*es principle, I invite them to give me a
call at my Store, opposite the Dank, in Gettysburg.

MARCUrt SAMSON.
April 16, 1852.

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that tbe HATH-

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will do more Cooking, Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY AND
MACIII131?, SHOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit rill persons have also the Parlor,
sexton's Baltimore Air-tight, Peskskell
and Cabbielt Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Ten-plate Parlor Stoves of the most
beautilul patterns.
THE SEIMOR pLotramrs,
which cannot be surpassed fur lightness of
draught or in the character of their work,
arc constantly on hand for sale, and iu view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap.
eat that can be obtained.
WITHEROW PLOUGHS and cult

ere, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Castings and Bel-
low.ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

Illacksinithing and Shoe Making as
usuul.

T. WARREN & SON

NEW ARRIVAL or
%Fat% ROA

At the Farmers' Cheap Corner.

AB. KURTZ has just returned from
" Baltimore and Philadelphia with a

large and desirable lot of Spring and Sum-
mer Goode. We would invite the atten-
tion of the Ladies to our complete assort-
ment of Dress Silks, Berage de Laines.
very rich styles, Silk Popleine, Plain and
Figured Alpacas, Now Style Mous do
Laines, Lawns, Silk Tissue, Bersglplain
and figured. Also Ginghams, Muslim',
Calicoes. Checks, Tickings,&e.
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

Cloths, Cassirneres, Summer Cloths &

Vestings, in great variety. Also, Linen
and Cotton Pants stuff, at all prices. A
handsome assortment of Gocxlio for boy's
wear

ViLL.7llP2tAltdPe6l.4
A very large'lot of Carpet varying in

prices from 12/ to $l,OO per yard. Call
and look at them, if you want to buy or
not no trouble to show our goods.
QUEENSWARE.
Our assortment of Queensware is admit-

ted. to be the cheapest in the country ; we
are receiving a large addition to our form-
er stock. Glassware of every description.
direct from the manufacturers.

Groceries ! Groceries !
A very full assortment of Groceries—-

the beet fip auger and levy coffee in town;
1111/0 MOl3ll/11311, teas, pepper, starch, spices,
&a., all very cheap. Wanted in exchange,
for goods Butter, Lard, Rags. Eggs, Hams
Sides, Shoulders, Soap, Sic., fOr which
the highest price will be given. gcrlf
you want to save moneys KURTZ'SCheap corner is the place to do it.

Gettysburg. April 16, 1862—tf

BUFF CASSIMEBE.
riIHE attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the ,Eamblishment of,
SKELLY &ROLLEBet UGH. Merchant
Tailors. Geityaburg. where may be found
FANCY "EitSSIMERES, of every vari-
ety and quality.

WOE SERE 1
II O 8 E R Y, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
AO; Collars, Edgings and Laces, Bobi.
netts. Book and Mull Muslim, Irish Lin-
en, Black Silk Lace and Fringe,lic., dic.„
to be had In great variety at

SCHICK%

BOUNTY LIND .WARRANTS
Located, Bought and Sold.

I HAVE $l,OOO TO IN-
VEST IN

1l L WARIEWIKITS.
WILL pay the highest Market price,

in cash, for warrants, and will sell
warrants for soldiers. Persons wishing to
buy. Land Warrants, or Land, oan be sup-
plied.

I WILL LOCATE
WARRANTS, at the lowest prices and
on the best lands, from actual inspec-
tion, also furnishing description of soil,
timber, &c., in Illinois, lowa, Wisconsin
and in all the Western States, having num-
erous locating Agents there.

Apply personally or by letter to
D. McI.ONAIIGIII.

S• W. Corner of the Diamond, Gettysburg.
April 9.-2m.

BOUNTY LANDS.
PERSONS entitled to - Bounty

Lands under the acts of Con-
gress of the United States can
have their claims promptly and
efficiently attended io by applica-
tion either personally or by letter

to the subscriber, at his office in Gettysburg.
Claimants whose applications have been
suspended on account of deficiency in
proof may find itto their advantage to call.

orr The fee charged is $5 in each case,
payable upon the delivery of the warrant.

The subscriber will also attend to claims
for Pensions for Revolutionary or other
services and the location of lands. The
sale and purchase of Land Warrants at-
tended to, and the highest cash price paid
fee the same. R. G. McCREARY.

)l ay 1 4 —ff. Attorney at law.

C"" --7-.="1"3,-.:,

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
DENTIsTo

0 1:110E in Chambersburg street. op-
posite the Lutheran Church, 2 doors

east of Middlecres store where lie may
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N.BiaLticitr, I Rer.C.P.Ka UTII,D.D
•6 D. Holt:wail, I Prof. M. J•cous,

H. S. HUISZR, I .• H. L. RAVI/HIS,
D. G11.1111117, I H.A• M I.' no

Rolf. ROn'T. JOHNSON, I M. L. BTCHNI.n.
July 7. 1848.

D. M'CONAUGLIY,
ATTORNEY ✓IT 1-911;

OFFICE in the South-west corner of
the public square, one door west of

George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by John M'Uon-
aughy, Esq., deceased,
Attorney and Solicitor for

Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity ofa journey to Washington.

McC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of choice /ands and loca-
ting their Warrards—proeuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
Yantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1850—tf
W. 11. STEVENSON,

ATTORICEV' 11 T LAM.
OFFICE. with A. R. S•revarrsoN, Esq.

in the North West corner of the Cen-
tre Square, Gettysburg, l'a.

ALEX. IL STEVENSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Squaie, North
of the Court-house.between Smith's

end Stevenson's corners.

DiA.V2IIII2OI:I7II'ISe
taa4)a) airaarnao2232 slO LV.sAYca a
I/1111E enbeeriber respectfully informs
JIL the public that he has opened a per-

manent . Daguerreotype Gallery, in the
house formerly kept as a Temkrancehouse in Chambersburg street, a few doors
from the Diamond, wherq he is prepared,
at all times and in all weathers, to take

DJGUERREOTYPES,
in beet style, of all sizes and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. If my pictures do not
give satisfac tion, there willbe no charge.

I'Qive me a call.
SAMUEL WEAVER

Gettysburg, May lA, '52-Iy.


